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The Theatre at Ace Hotel, 929 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, CA

Presented by

Thursday, August 10
7:30 p.m. Reservoir Dogs Screening on 35mm | Supported by Cinespia
9:30 p.m. After Dark Party
Kick off NEXT FEST with a special 25th anniversary screening of Reservoir Dogs on 35mm print and join us in
presenting Quentin Tarantino with Sundance Institute's Vanguard Leadership Award, honoring his
distinguished career in filmmaking and advocacy of independent voices. Once the sun sets on Reservoir Dogs,
take the festival outside for the After Dark opening night party presented by Acura to enjoy music, drinks,
food, games, and more—all while supporting the not-for-profit Sundance Institute’s year-round mission to
cultivate the next generation of storytellers.
You can’t pick your own color but you can pick your own package (that’s a Reservoir Dogs reference). Join us
on opening night and help support our mission to awaken new ideas and push creative boundaries, both for
our artists and within our community.

Premium Ticket Package
—$500
($180 is tax-deductible)
2 tickets to Reservoir Dogs on
35mm
2 tickets to NEXT FEST After
Dark opening night party
NEXT FEST Daily Pass for Two
(choose Saturday or Sunday)
NEXT FEST gift bag
Unlimited access to NEXT DOOR
Complimentary valet for
opening night

Ticket Package—$150
($55 is tax-deductible)
1 ticket to Reservoir Dogs on
35mm
1 ticket to NEXT FEST After
Dark opening night party
1 ticket to a preselected daytime
screening on Saturday or
Sunday
Unlimited access to NEXT
DOOR

Individual Screening
Tickets—$35
1 ticket to Reservoir Dogs on
35mm
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Sponsor an Artist—$300
($300 is tax-deductible)
I cannot attend, but I would like
to support the attendance of a
Sundance Institute artist and
their guest to the event with a
contribution of $300.

Support the Artist Fund
(Full amount is tax-deductible)
I cannot attend, but I would
like to show my support of
Sundance Institute by making
a tax-deductible contribution.

For questions or additional information on the NEXT FEST After Dark Party, please contact
events@sundance.org or (310) 492-2325.

